Big Changes!
I never set out to be
a stripper, God
knows, but what was
I to do? I’d just
started secretarial
school when Dad
was killed. Since
Mom had died a few
years earlier in that
awful freak donut
explosion, this left
me all alone.

I finally found a job at the
Flufnorio Talent Agency. Mr.
Flufnorio was always sending new
acts to Maxim Slotnik . . . well,
mostly pretty girls, that is, usually
fresh off the Greyhound from
Bellybutton, Iowa, their eyes all aglitter with the hope of being big
Broadway stars. Ha ha.

I knew Dad’s reputation was
being destroyed to cover up
the DA’s dirty dealings, but
what could I do to prove it? I
was only 18 years old . . .
One day Maxim Slotnik himself showed up. He
offered me a spot in his chorus line right then and
there. Shoot, I could’ve been making more money
delivering papers than I was at Flufnorio’s, so how
could I say no? I never set out to be a stripper, God
knows, but what was I to do? I’d just started secretarial school when Dad was killed. Since Mom had
died a few years earlier in that awful freak donut
explosion, this left me all alone.
I was with Maxim for nearly five years, God help
me. The possession of extraordinary legs and an
attitude of utter disdain got me advanced to
headliner right off the bat. So the money wasn’t too
bad, which was something at any rate.

My Stage Days . . .
I haven’t kept many souvenirs from my days on
Slotnik’s stage. It’s not really a part of my life
I’m especially proud of . . . .though I was awfully good at it.

Not as much fun as it looks. Maxim
was too cheap to heat the place
between Easter and Thanksgiving, so
costumes like these were no picnic, I
can tell you . . .

Chip Finney, Maxim’s
publicist and my only pal in
all those years . . . but
when he got that offer to
report for the Grahic, he
took off like a shot . . .
didn’t hear much from him
after that, the rat.

Old Maxim Slotnik had about a million of these
printed up for my fans. Boy! Did I ever get sick
of signing those things!

At Home
A day in the life of me isn’t all
blazing roscoes and bloody corpses.
No sirree! I’m really just about like
any other single working girl. Honest, I mean there must be plenty of
other ex-chorus girls with regular
jobs. Well, maybe not as PIs, but you
know what I mean.

The Zenobia Arms, where I
live, is more or less here, I
think. Close enough, anyway.
My apartment.
It’s not much,
but it’s home.

Nothing too fancy, but its all mine.

All gussied up to
interview a new
client! I sure hope
get the job!

Sometimes it’s nice
to hang out on the
fire escape with a
boyfriend on a hot
summer night.
I could have killed Chip for
taking this photo, but at least
you get to see how small my
bedroom is.

Joe’s my best friend. A
retired cook from the
Merchant Marine, he
set himself up in a
corner diner at the end
of the block where I live.
He makes the best
cheeseburgers in the
city and his advice is
usually pretty good,
too.
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Chatting with my neighbors . . .

An occasional
modeling gig
helps pay the
bills. . . .
Waiting for Chip, as usual . . .

People I Know
Iphegenia Birdwhistle, my
upstairs neighbor and would-be
Broadway star. A aweet kid if
not over-bright.

Chester Conklin, another
pin-up artist but a real
gentleman. He also asked me
to pose for him---and here I
am, Miss August!

Sally Forth, my answering service girl. I had no
idea what she looked like
until I introduced her to
Moldauer. She must have
liked him better than I
did!

Lester Gint, creator of
the Gint Girl, who
didn’t even look at me
twice, dammit!

Roscoe L. Moldauer,
pin-up artist and
first-class wolf. He
wanted me to pose
for his new calendar,
fat chance!

Me and
Chester at
work.

This is Maggie
Belasco, Maxie
Polketta’s best
friend. She was
my first key to
solving the Sline
Case.

A Fresh Start
Well, I can tell you, I was getting mighty sick
and tired of Slotnik’s, and Slotnik, too, for that
matter. I didn’t know what I was going to do,
though, until I found this matchbook at Joe’s
Diner . . .
The best twenty bucks
I ever spent! Six
months after the first
lesson arrived I got my
ticket! I was an honest-to-God private eye!
All I had to do was
hang up my shingle
and wait for the clients
...

My retirement from the stage caused something of
a sensation.. Slotnik sure wasn’t happy about losing
his headliner, but what did I care? I’d just opened
my office and I can tell you, it was the proudest day
of my life!

My First Case!
Poor little Monica
Trhip . . . stabbed
to death in the
chorus girls’
dressing room . . .

. . . but what
really worried
Maxim was what
might happen if
the DA got wind
of this . . .

All the cops on
the beat are our
pals . . . they can
be trusted not to
spill the beans to
Noorvik . . .

I’d known Old Man O’Hootle snce my first days at
Slotnik’s . . . he’d been there forever and was
fiercely loyal to Maxim, for some reason . . .

I found this receipt under Monica’s
dressing table. What the hell is
“febatol”?

Trish the Dish
took over my place
as headliner when
I retired from
Slotnik’s . . .
she’s a great
stripper and a
great gal . . .

The Big Sline Case
Cleopatra Fort, AKA Maxie, remembered the crime in every
gory detail. Reliable witnesses placed her at the scene---yet
she was miles away at the time. I know, because she was
with me. But how could I prove it?
Was it possible that
Miss May was Cleo,
the same skinny
teenager who needed
my help? Or was she?
Chip Finney, ace reporter for
the NY Graphic, my 2nd best
pal and erstwhile lover.. He’ll
come around one of these days.

King Noorvik, DA
and first-class
rat. His son, Bill,
fell hard for Cleo,
wouldn’t you
know it?

Ruben Fort, Cleo’s
brother and about
as big a lug as I’ve
ever seen.

Plankton Key, Florida, where
I got the crap beaten out of
me. The final score turned out
OK, though: Velda 4, bad
guys 0
Jackson Sline, the
man Cleo was
accused of murdering. A playboy and
one of Noorvik’s
chief toadies, no
missed him much.

I pasted the story Life ran on the nxt page . . .

I Become Famous!

They say there’s no such thing as bad publicity. I
sure hope that’s true, because I got plenty after the
Sline Case broke! Wish it’d paid off in more work,
but there you are. I finally got so tired of everyone
making a buck off me, I decided to give a shot at
telling my story myself. (By the way, in case
you’re wondering, I only got a half cent an issue
for using my name on the cover of the Velda pulp
. . . and it only lasted for two lousy issues! All I
got out of the deal was 75 bucks and a lot of
weird mail.)

Holy
Cow!
I’m An
Author!

Gee! Just take a look at these great reviews!
“I can’t say that I can ever recall reading anything quite like this!”
Vincent Omps, NY Times
“Just goes to show, you never know what’s going to turn up on your desk in the morning.”
Lester M. Yaran, NY Morning Post
“Well no one can deny that Miss Bellinghausen’s book is unique. It is certainly all of that.”
Philo Sponk, NY Daily Graphic
“I well remember the delectible Miss Bellinghausen from the Follies. I can say with no
hesitation that this is without doubt the best book an ex-stripper ever wrote.”
Marvin Moolman, Variety

All I wanted was a nice, quiet meal---and what I
got instead was a dead body. All because of . . .

The Murder
Muffins

If Chip hadn’t been too cheap to
take me someplace nice, I would
neverhad ended up here by myself.
See the sort of mess he’s always
getting me into?
Aglet’s snippy secretary, Paula Panda. I
hate snippy secretaries.
What was an apparently
successful businessman like
Conklin P. Aglet doing
laying face up on the floor
of the Automat?
I could understand it,
however, in the case of
Lola Momrath. She was a
bag lady who made free
tomato soup from hot tea
water and ketchup.

I Go On A Treasure Hunt
All I wanted to do was pawn some old costume
jewelry and what I got instead was a handful of
trouble . . .

Arne’s place and the
scene of an awful
crime . . .

Poor old Arne Saknussemm . . .

Emil Farquahar, an undertaker who wasn’t above
drumming up a little extra
business . . .

Arne’s punk
nephew, Axel..

Not a nice place
for an old lady
to end up, but
then she didn’t
have to hit me
with a baseball
bat, either.

Hollywood Calls!
When Howard McFlan bought the film
rights to my book, you can just imagine
how excited I was ! At last, I was going
to be in the movies! Well, it didn’t quite
turn out they way I expected . . .

All that
was left
of poor
Raoul.
Gee, it
was just
awful!
Raoul Beiderbeck, the
talent agent who tried
to get me a part in
my own movie. At
least he recognized
my abilities even if no
one else did.

Raoul’s little bungalow---the scene of
the crime.

Raoul’s cat,
Orson---mute
witness to a
brutal murder.

Natalie Frubble wondered
why Paoul broke their date
for lunch.

Offering my help to the police
seemed to be the only decent thing
to do, since Raoul had tried so
hard to help me.

Well, it turned out that the producers didn’t want to tell the story of
any of my cases. Instead, they
made me into a sort of cross between Dick Tracy and Secret Agent
X-9. I was a little disappointed
when they cast Liz as me, but I
guess they were worried because at
six feet I’d be taller than than the
leading man. In all fairness, I have
to admit that Liz was pretty good.

I Do A Good Deed
All I wanted to do was earn a couple of
extra sawbucks so I could pay my rent
and maybe get a cheeseburger at Joe’s,
but look what happened when I tried to
be nice to someone . . .

I got more than just a snapshot
when I decided to get on the
other side of a camera for a
change . . .

Edward de Vere,
the 17th Earl of
Oxford and the
cause of much of
my grief.
Dr. Petronius Z.
Asperger, DDS,
who knew more
about who really
wrote Shakespeare
than anyone rightly
ought to know.

This is the stupid book the whole
thing was about. I read some of
the poems in it and thought they
were pretty punk.

My neighbor, Zoltan Arkady. I’d always
pretty much avoided him, not the least
because he reminded me of a vampire.
Turned out to be not such a bad guy after
all, though maybe a little too stingy for
hown good.

I Take A Trip
Wow! I only entered this contest
because I was bored and it was a
good excuse to run around in my
swimsuit on a hot day. And look
what happened! I’d never had
a vacation before. I can’t count
my trip to Florida in the
Sline Case because it wasn’t
much fun. Unless you’re one
of those fruitcakes who
thinks geting the living
daylights beat out of them
is fun.
What a great place! I never
dreamed there were such
exotic things practically in
my own backyard! I know
now what people mean when
they say that travel is
broadening . . .
My first bikini! I know
what you’re thinking:
how can an ex-stripper get excited about
wearing a bikin? Well,
it was an entirely
different thing, that’s
all I can tell you.
Wouldnt you just know it . . . I met this
swell fellow and this is the only picture I got
of him! What I get for asking some old lady
to take it for me, I guess.

Oh yeah, and I
solved a murder, too,.

I’m A Funny-Book Heroine!

My friends all said I was a natural for this. I was never too sure how to take that.

Homicide Hotel
I’ve often said I wouldn’t be caught
dead in the hotel across the street
from my place. But it sometimes
seems that’s the only way anyone
will stay there: For keeps.
Chip pretending to work.
My client, God
help me: Snotty
Molesworth. The
things I’ll so
sometimes to make
a dollar scare me.

Poor little Elinore Prout--from high school class
queen to alchohol-soaked
corpse. Sic transit gloria
mundi, if that’s the phrase
I want.

The bar where I
met the helpful
Marine.
Wilbur Elliott, who just couldn’t help himself. This
is a picture of him when he was 15, at the time of
his trial for the “accidental” shooting of his kid
brother. Well, at least the first shot was accidental.
What upset the law was the second shot he made to
put the kid out of his misery.

The Early Bird
Catches the Killer
I’m not really at my best before dawn. I
don’t even see in color until after my first
donut and cup of coffee. So I don’t know
why I answered the door when the manager
of the fleabag hotel across the street started
pounding on it while shouting, “Murder!” I
must have thought I was dreaming. Some
dream that turned out to be., I can tell you!

Raoul Fletzle, the manager
of the hotel with no name.
It was his, ah, boyfriend
who find the body.

Leslie Feen, Raoul’s
friend and the first
person the cops pinned
the murder on, natch.

George Wiplet, waiter at
Schiaparelli’s, where Chip used to
take me when we were still dating.
Seemed like an OK guy, which just
goes to show you something.

Anne Glumbo, the poor kid Leslie found strangled in
the room next to his.

The arrow marks the
Room of Death.

I was up to my hips in witches and it wasn’t
even Hallowe’en!

Who Purged the Thaumaturge?

Pierpont “Creepy” Crawley. I
didn’t find him as weird as
everyone else did. Perhaps I
should have . . .

Leopold Bladdny,
who didn’t have a
nosebleed . . .
. . . and Audrey
Spliner who
thought he did.
My client, Delilah Rockfish,
barmaid and part-time bouncer
at the Shamrock Tavern.

Some Snapshots
Working with the
fellow who helped me
write my book.

Just a few shots of me
around the apartment.

I took on some modeling
work to make ends meet
after leaving Slotnik’s. I
didn’t count on it being
harder work than stripping!

The Thirteen Feathers

Nice old Mr. and Mrs.
Schlabiddny---she used to
make cookies for me. It was
too bad about their parrot,
too.

Lt. Holmes of the
Homicide Squad.
Pretty tough name for
a cop to have! ha ha
ha!.

A handful of feathers was just about the
only clue I had . . .

Hector B. Steckler, horologist
(which doesn’t mean I what
I thought it did), who was
short of cash and short of
patience with talkative birds.

I did look as tough as this
when the gun was in someone
else’s hands.

The things I won’t do on a
case! I had to wear this
outfit while riding a
horse---and I hate horses!

The Case of the Flat Man

X marks the spot where the body was found---sure
glad I didn’t have to see it!
My old
Follies pal,
Beatrice,
who talked
me into
this.

Nobody liked Roscoe
McWheer very much. But
then, he didn’t like anyone
else a whole lot, either.

Twinkles the Elephant, who
I was hired to clear of a
charge of murder. We both
worked for peanuts. Ha ha

Fifi and I became
pretty good friends.
She never once made
me feel self-conscious
about my height.

The Naked Milkmaid
The Naked Milkmaid, the cause of all the
excitement. Sure beat the hell out of me why,
though. I’ve seen better figures on the calendars at Pop’s Garage.
Lydia Whork, a sweet little
thing from some podunk
town upstate who turned out
to be pretty handy with a
.38.

Eustace Klipple,
the muserum
guard with an
eye for pretty
girls who didn’t
see as much as
he thought he
did.

Oscar Swaddle---with a mug
like his I probably don’t have
to tell you he’s the villain in
the case.

Captain Joe, one
of my best pals--always ready to
give me advice
even if I don’t
like it.

(He also
makes the best
cheeseburgers
in the Village.)

